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CHAPTER 980 PETITION

The state of wisconsin ("Petitioner"), by Assistant Attorney General Dewa Ayala'

pursuant to wis. Stat. $ 980.02(1)(a), petitions the court for an order to detain Gerald M' Turner'

Jr. (,.Respondent,,) because Respondent is a "sexually violent person" within the meaning of

Wis. Stat. $ 980.01(7), stating upon information and belief that:

1. Respondent, born March 18,lg4g,was convicted of one count of Sexual Morality'

in violation of wis. Stat. g g44.r2 (rg73-74) (Count 1); one count of Indecent Liberties with a

child Under Age 16 Years, in violation of wis. stat. $ 944.11(l) (1973-74) (Count 2); one count

of Abnormal Sexual Perversion, in violation of wis. stat. $ 944'17(l) (1973-74) (Count 3); and

one count of Second Degree Murder, in vioration of wis. Stat. $ 940.02 (1973-74) (count 4), in

Fond du Lac county case No.3gg1 on February 4,rgr5. These offenses are sexually violent

offenses as defined in wis. Stat. $ 980.01(6)(am) and (bm). Respondent was coflrmitted to the

Wisconsin State Prisons for an indeterminate term of not more than 9 years' 6 months on Count l;



9 years, 6 months, concurrent with previous sentence, on count 2; 4 yearc' 6 months' COnSecutive

with the above sentences, on Count 3; and 24 yearc,6 months, consecutive with the other

sentences, on count 4. Copies of the judgments of conviction for Fond du Lac county case

No. 3991 are attached as Exhibit 1 and hereby incorporated into this Petition'

2.BaseduponrecordsfromtheDepartmentofcorrections,Respondent'smaximum

discharge date from Racine correctional Institution for the sentence imposed in Fond du Lac

county case No. 3991 is February 1, 2018, with an actual release date of February 1' 2018'

Respondent was incarcerated from the date of offense until october r3, 1992, and was placed on

.,intensive high risk community supervision." Respondent was retumed to Dodge correctional on

December 2, 1993, due to a court decision challenging calculation of time' Respondent was

released to parole on February 2,1gg8.His parole was revoked in a report from the Administrative

Law Judge (ALJ) dated April25,2OO3,for possession of pornography and theft of cable services

and he was returned to Prison'

3. Respondent suffers from mental disorders that are either congenital or acquired

conditions affecting his emotional or volitional capacity and predispose him to engage in acts of

sexual violence. petitioner bases this claim upon a report prepared by Dawn M. Pflugradt, Psy'D''

a licensed psychologist retained by the wisconsin Department of corrections' Dr' Pflugradt

concludes that Respondent suffers from other Specified Paraphilic Disorder and Pedophilic

Disorder, Sexually attracted to females, Nonexclusive. Dr' Pflugradt further concludes that these

mental disorders can be understood to be congenital or acquired conditions that affect

Respondent,s emotional or volitional capacity and predispose him to engage in sexually violent

acts, as defined by ch. 980. Dr' Pflugradt reports:



Other Specified Paraphilic Disorder applies to presentations in which

symptoms characteristic of a paraphilic 
. 
disorder cause clinically

signifrcant distress or impairment in social, occupational or other

important areas of functioning. These symptoms predominate.but do not

meet the fult criteria for any of ttre disorders in the paraphilic disorder

diagnostic class. The other specified paraphilic disorder category is used

in situations in which the clinician chooses to communicate the specific

reason(s) why the presentation does not meet the criteria for any specific

paraphilic diiorder. According to records, Mr. Turner demonstrated a

pattern of deviant sexual interests or preferences aS manifested by

deviant behavior, thoughts and fantasies. Additionally, his offense

behaviors and patterns are indicative of deviant sexual arousal to non-

consent and coircion. He has been convicted ofa coercive sexual assault

against an adolescent female and a violent sexual assault that resulted in

the death of a female pre-pubescent child. He self-reported an attempted

and completed sexual assault against two women during separate

incidents that he picked up at different times on the highway in

Milwaukee and Brothertown (001419 DCC). Moreover, results from a

penile plethysmograph (PPG) indicate that Mr. Turner, "clearly

evidenced deviani sexual arousal (i.e., arousal to stimuli depicting

imagesofprepubescentfemalesandimagesofforced.sexual
interactions) as measured by the penile plethysmograph and by his

subjective estimates" (Mendota Mental Health lnstitute, Evaluation of

Sexual Arousal, 06i06/01). His documented sexual behavior indicates

that his sexual arousal was not inhibited by victim distress or the use of
force. Mr. Turner's sexual behaviors occurred over multiple years and

continued despite being sanctioned for the 1972 sex:ual assault- In

addition, ,"roid, indic# that Mr. Turner derived sexual pleasure from

and became aroused to fantasies which included dominating his victims,

engaging in power and control over his victims and forcibly sexually

urritirig female adults and children (001399 DCC; 001401 DCC;

001403 DCC).

SPE 4-5. Dr. Pflugradt further reports:

Pedophilic Disorder is a disorder that causes clinically significant

distress or impairment in social, occupational or other important areas

of functioning-. A person with Pedophilic Disorder experiences recurrent

and intense r"*rrul fantasies, urges and/or behavior involving sexual

arousal to minor children (generally age 13 and younger). According to

available records, Mr. Turner was convicted for the assault and murder

of a pre-pubescent female. In addition, records indicate that Mr. Turner

self-disciosed placing his penis on the mouth of the three-year-old [...]
(001416 DCCj, inapfropriately touching the vaginal ar-ea of [...] eight-

year-old I...1 *a rubbing hii penis on the vagina of a two-year-old



female child (001447 DCC). He also self-reported utilizing

pornography of girls yorrnger than their te.enage years (001416 DCC;

OOl425 DCC). 
-As previlusly stated, Mr. Turner also described

engaging in sexual iantasies that involve pre-pubescel! children

(oor+oiocc; 001408 DCC; 001409 DCC; 001410 DCC). Further,

results from a ppG indicated the Mr. Turner o'clearly evidenced deviant

sexual arousal (i.e., arousal to stimuli depicting images of prepubescent

females and images of forced sexual interactions) as measured-by the

penile plethysmJgraph and by his subjective estimates" (Mendota

Mental Heith Institute, Evaluation of Sexual Arousal, 06106101)'

M;. Tu*er,s sexual behaviors continued despite being sanctioned- His

behavior also resulted in confinement and other psychosocial

difficulties. The specifier "Sexually attracted to females" is given

because objective assessment and Mr. Turner'S self-reports indicate

sexual arousal to female children. He denied being aroused to placing

his penis on the mouth of the male child. The specifier'Nonexclusive

typ;,, is given because Mr. Turner's sexual arousal is not limited to pre-

puU"r..nt children; he also had adult female sexual partners'

SPE 5.

4. As evidence of Respondent's mental disorders of Other Specified Paraphilic

Disorder and pedophilic Disorder, Sexually attracted to females, Nonexclusive, Petitioner alleges,

based on Dr. Pflugradt's evaluation and on the information and records provided to date' that:

a,onFebruary4,|gTl,Respondentwasconvictedofonecountof

sexual Morality, in violation of wis. stat. $ 944.12 (Count 1); one count of

Indecent Liberties with a Child Under Age 16 Years, in violation of Wis' Stat'

$ 944.11(1) (Count 2); onecount of Abnormal sexual Perversion, in violation of

Wis. Stat. $ 944.17(1) (Count 3); and one count of Second Degree Murder, in

violation of Wis. Stat. $ g4O.O2 (Count 4), in Fond du Lac County Case No' 3991'

Respondent was committed to the wisconsin State Prisons for an indeterminate

term of not more than 9 years, 6 months on Count 1; 9 years, 6 months, concurrent

with previous sentence, on count 2; 4 years,6 months, consecutive with the above



Sentences,onCount3;and24years,6months,consecutivewiththeother

sentences,onCount4'AccordingtoDr'Pflugradt'onOctober3l'1973'

Respondentsexuallyassaultedandmurderedag-year-oldfemale,whowashis

previousneighbor.Dr.PflugradtreportsthatDr.CynthiaMarsh,sSPE,dated

November 13,2OTT describes the offense further:

He took her to a bedroom and placed h1 fSce down on a bed and

removedherclothes.Heperformedanalintercourseonthevictim.
Hediscoveredthechildwas"olo'gt'breathingfollowingthe
assault. The subject placed the ,i"tirrr's-body in one garb.ag-e bag and

herclothesinanother.Hedrovetoasecludedarea,carriedthebags
to a ditch *J Jtopp"d them over a barbed wire fence'

SPE 2.

b.InlgT2Respondentreceivedafineonlyforunlawfullyhaving

sexual intercourse with a female he knows is not his wife in Fond du Lac county'

AccordingtoDr.Pflugradt,Respondentforcedpenistovaginasexualintercourse

on his girlfriend,s 15-year-old female babysitter. Dr. Pflugradt reports the offense

tookplaceinRespondent,svehicleafterheofferedthevictimaridehome.

Respondentofferedthevictimmoneytokeepthesexualassaultasecret.

c.AccordingtoDr.Pflugradt,Respondent,srecordsdescribe

additional allegations of sexual assaults. Dr. Pflugradt reports that Respondent's

ex-wife,afemaleacquaintance,andaformergirlfriendprovidedstatementstolaw

enforcement or testified in regards to Respondent's sexual assaults against them'

Dr. Pflugradt fuither reports that the Department of community corrections

records indicate Respondent disclosed additional sexual assaults on adults and

children for which he was not charged'



d.Respondent,Snon-sexualcriminalhistoryconsistsofanunknown

dispositionforparkingonprivateproperty;jailedfornon-supportwiththeformal

charge being dismissed; and a self-report of being fined for breaking a woman's

glasses.

5. Respondent is dangerous to others because his mental disorders make it more likely

than not that he wil engage in acts of sexual violence in the future. As evidence that his mental

disorders make it more rikety than not that he wil engage in acts of sexual violence, Petitioner

relies on paragraphs 4a. through d. above and further' based upon review of Dr' Pflugradt's

evaluation report and Respondent's Department of corrections file, alleges the following:

a.ThestateacknowledgesthatDr.Pflugradtindicatesthat

Respondent possesses mental illnesses which predispose him to commit acts of

sexual violence; however, she is unable to conclude that Respondent is more likely

than not to commit another sexually violent offense' Dr' Pflugradt states:

Tosummarize,Mr'TurnerhasaSTATIC-9SRscoreofzthat

"orrlrporrds 
to a 10-ye ar rate of 19.lo/o. He has participated in some

progrJrn-ing to address criminogenic needs; however, he also has

aynlmi" risf factors that are still active. After taking into account

pr"gr"*i"gparticipation'currentdynamicriskfactors'his
lifetimeriskandundetectedoffenses,hisriskprobabilitydoesnot
ex c e e d the le gal threshold'

SPE 14.

b.DespiteDr.PflugradtbeingunabletoconcludeRespondentismore

likely than not to commit a further act of sexual violence' the State believes the

facts listed below and inferences that can be drawn from those facts establish

probable cause to believe that Respondent is more likely than not to commit another

act of sexual violence. Dr. Cynthia Marsh was assigned by the Department of



CorrectionstodoaninitialspecialPurposeEvaluationoftheRespondent.Dr.

Marshconcludedthattherespondentdidnothaveaqualifyingmerrtalillnessand

wasnotmorelikelythannottocommitafutureactofsexualviolence.Dr.Marsh,s

report did not all address the factors listed at paragraphs 4 through 6' The

DepartmentofCorrectionsthenretainedDr.Pflugradttoconductasecondspecial

purposeevaluation.|rtlnretheCommitmentofKienitz,22TW\s.2d423,440,

597 N.w.2 d7l2(1999), the court held that a trier of fact is free to accept or reject

in part or in total, opinions rendered by experts in determining whether a person is

likely to commit future acts of sexual violence ' Id' at440' The court concluded that:

thecircuitcourt,asthetrieroffact,..wasfregtoweighthe-expert,s
testimony*r'.,,,it"o,,rrictedanddecidewhichwasmofereliable;to
accept or reject the testimolf oi any expert' including accepting

only parts oi an expert's testimony; *a Jg 
consider all of the non-

expert t"J;;;t i'n deciding #ttnt' [there] was [a substantial

probabitity] that Kienitz would commii futrrre acts of violence.,,

(Citation omitted)'

Id. at44l.

c.TheopinionofDr.PflugradtreliedinpartontheSTATIC-99R

actuarial instrument. Dr. pflugradt acknowledges that this instrument may not

accurately measure the risk of recidivism' Dr' Pflugradt notes that the re-arrest or

reconviction statistics underestimate "true" reoffending risks over a sexually

violent person's lifetime (Respondent's lifetime is estimated to be approximately

10 years.) To illustrate this point, the State asserts that according to Dr' Pflugradt'

afterRespondentsexuallyassaultedthel5-year-oldvictimin|972,hisSTATIC-

99R score would have been a,,2.,,In spite of the fact that he was a low risk to

reoffend,accordingtotheSTATlC-ggR,withinoneyearafterthelgT2assau|t,



Respondent self-reported that he touched the vaginal area of an 8-year-child; put

his mouth on the penis of a 3 year-o1d-child; rubbed his penis on the vagina of a2-

year-old child; and sodomized and killed the 9-year-old victim'

d.AccordingtoDr.Pflugradt,Respondentengagedinsexuallydeviant

activities which "became integrated into a way of life from which he derived sexual

gratification, power and control and excitement." SPE 8' These activities include:

o "[E]ngaging in sexually deyiant thoughts of 
-llcine

sexual contact or, *o-.'and female children'" SPE 8'

. Excessive use of pornography while on community

r"f.*itio" which i"s,,lt"d in his revocation of parole'

SPE 8.

. Sexual compulsivity including masturbating so often as

a teen that his p"nis be"am" tot"' His former girlfriend

reported that Respondent "had-a1 extremely high sex

appetite and wanted sex four and five times a day during

the weekend as well as two to three times during the

*..t' (Evaluation by P'E' Dietz' M'D'' Ph'D''

1111596). SPE 8. Respondent admitted to masturbating

in movie theaters, velicles, public restrooms' schools

and at work. 001456 DCC' He self-reported

masturbating in the library while watching the librarian

and the girlsin school' (001477 DCC')

. Respondent has self-reported engaging in sexual activity

with a dog at age ll ir 12 on three or four occasions'

(OOf+St iCC.fU. also self-reported twisting the tail

*J rqr""ring itre testicles of a cat belonging to friend'

(001461 DCC.)

o The Respondent has self-reported, stealing women's

underwear from inside homes and clothes lines to use

when masturbating. (001452 DCC')

o Respondent self-reported that at age 12 or 13' orr 30

occasions looking into windows and through vent holes

of women's bathrooms in an attempt to see women or

girl,rrdt".sed. (001454 DCC and 001470 DCC')



e. According to Dr. Pflugradt, Respondent's sexual of[enses involved

planning and "mental rehearsal (through sexual fantasies) of Mr' Turner placing

himself in a position to secure victims (e.g., driving around, offering to be alone or

take care of PeoPle, etc.)." SPE 8'

f. Respondent's history of sexual offending is extensive' Respondent

self-reported the following offenses to children:

. ln 1962, at age 13, he pulled down the pants and touched

the penis of a4 or S-year-old child'

o In 1973, al age 22, he touched the vagina of an

8-year-old child.

o lrr 1973, at age 22,he put his penis on the mouth of a

3-year-old child.

c Ir1973, at age22,herubbed his penis on the vagina of

a2-yearold child'

o lt 1973, at age 22,

15-year-old child
he had vaginal intercourse with a

o In 1973, at age 23,he sodomized and killed a 9-year-old

child.

9

(001447 DCC.)

g. Respondent self-reported forcing sex with adults

occasions.

on 14 seParate

o At age 23 ot 24 against a woman in

secluded Place in the country'

o At age 23 or 24 against a 30-year-old

her late 30s in

woman in his

residence.

o At age 23 ot 24 against a 35-year-old woman while

restraining her in his car'



. At age 23 or 24 aga\nst a woman in her 30s while

restraining her.

o At age 24 against a Z5-year-old woman by using an

implied threat.

o At age 24 against a 23-yeat-old woman by using an

implied threat.

o At age 22 or 23 against a 2l-year-old woman while

holding her down.

o At age 22 or 23against a}}-year-old woman after taking

her to a secluded area.

oAtage22or23againsta2|-year-oldwomanaftertaking
her to a secluded area.

o At age 22 or 23 against an l8-year-old woman in his

residence.

o At age 22 or 23 agairrst a 2}-year-old woman in a

secluded area.

o At age 2l or 22 agaitst a 4O-year-old woman in a

secluded area.

o At age 21 against a}}-year-old woman in an abandoned

barn.

o At age 2l attempted sexual assault against a 20-year-old

woman in his car.

(0014s7 DCC.)

h. In 2001, Respondent self-reported examples of one attempted sexual

assault and one completed sexual assault that he committed' Respondent reported:

There were on at least two occasion in which I either tried to or did

assault someone that I picked up on the higlrway. One of these was

a girl I picked up early one morning in Milwaukee. I tried to force

hei to,*dr.r, rrh.n I got her alone on a dark street, but she jumped

out of the car and ran away[...] The second incident happened when

10



11

my wife and I lived in Brothertown, and she ha{ left to go home to

hermother.Ipickedupawomanintherainandstartedtodriveher
home. w" rtu;.Ji"rti"g aboutthings in general and she mentioned

that she *u. u-au"..r, id had been working in a club that I knew

of. [.. .] She ;;J i" !"t o"t of the car' but I stopped her as she was

notverybig.Whenltoldhertotaketreroffherpants,shecomplied
and I raPed her.

(001479 DCC.)

i. Between 1998 and 2003' Respondent engaged in sex offender

treatment for a period of time. According to Dr. Pflugradt, during this treatment' in

spite of the fact that nearly 30 years had elapsed since his conviction and in spite

of the fact that Respondent was over 50-years-o1d, Respondent continued to show:

[A]clearpatternofsexualinterestsorpreferencesfordeviantsexual
stimuli, ir.iJirg deviant thoughts and fantasies. Deviant sexual

stimuli include aiousal to non-consenv coercion and pre-pubescent

children. Results from a penile plethysmograph indicate that

Mr. Turner,;ti.".ry evidenced deviant sexual arousal (i.e., arousal

to stimuli d.p;;il; images of prepubescent females and images of

forced sexual interactions) ; measured by the p-enil:

plethysmogr"p^f, "'a 
Uy his subjective estimultt^ 

-{y""dota 
Mental

Health rrrtit"lt., Evaluation of Sexual Arousal, 06/06/01). sPE 8.

In fact, on octobe r 17, 2002, Respondent stated to Agents Schohl and

Menill that he believes it would be possible for him to commit an offense like this

again (000522DCC). Respondent further reported that approximately ayear and a

half prior to october 17 ,2llz,he began masturbating to sexual fantasies of children

and last did so aPProximatelY four

(000s22 DCC).

j. Dr. Pflugradt describes

program as follows:

months Prior to October 17, 2002'

Respondent's progress in this treatment



As reported, Mr. Turner tended to maintain a distorted view

regardinghisotrendingandhisvictims'Hiscognitivedistortions
included .*",,",, just"ifications or rationalizations, blaming and

minimization of 
'tf,e 

seriousness of his offenses. In treatment,

IvIr. Tumer *u, ,o-.times quick to discount alternative viewpoints

and was ,.frr.i*t to consider information or evidence that

contradicted il viewpoints (Attic correctional Services-Sex

offenderUnit-ReportSummary,10/08/99).Tohiscredit,whilein
communitybasedtreatmentandonsupervision'-heshoweda
willingnesstoaddresshiscognitivedistortions;however,itis
unknown ,o *trut 

"*tent 
these distortions still exist' As for insight'

Mr. Tumer dt;;hy"a; insight into the precipitating factors related

to his sexual off"riai"g behaiiors. This is evidenced by his denial of

responsibility,;ili# others (including his 15-year-old victim and

his signific*|;,h*),;oiding discussing details of his offending

behaviors/patterns #d refusing to address his sexual offending

throughtreatment.Duringcommunitybasedprogrammingand
,,rp.riirion, Mr. Turner completed a number of assignments

indicatingthathehasgainedinsightintohisoffending'However'
given that he has coitinued to refuse institutional SOT, it is

unknownifhemaintainedthisinsightandlotgainedadditional
insight into his offending behaviors/patterns'

SPE 10.

k.AccordingtoDr.Pflugradt,Respondenthastwodistinctmental

illnesses, both of which predispose him to commit acts of sexual violence'

Pedophilic Disorder which causes him to be attracted to prepubescent females and

Other Specified Paraphilic Disorder which causes him to be aroused to non-consent

and coercion. In spite of the fact that sex offender treatment was recommended'

Respondent did not complete a treatment prograln' According to Dr' Pflugradt'

Respondent did not participate in sex offender treatment during his first period of

incarceration. Dr. Pflugradt reports that Respondent participated in a denier's

program and individual sex offender treatment while in the community between

l ggg and 2oo3 .After his re-incarceration, Dr. Pflugradt reports that the Respondent

t2



13

hadtreatmentneedsinmultipleareasincludingresidentialsexoffendertreatment

(So-a); however, Respondent has chosen not to participate in recommended sex

offender treatment Pro gramming'

l.Dr.PflugradtreportsthatRespondentdidnotparticipatein

institutional Sex offender Treatment (SOT) or other programming that would assist

him in developing strategies to avoid or adequately manage his risk factors in the

community.AccordingtoDr.Pflugradt,sknowledge,Respondenthasnot

developed a comprehensive and detailed release plan and release documents list

him as "homeless."

m.GivenRespondent,slonghistoryofsexualdeviancy,historyof

violent offending, his inability to complete his first term of parole and his failure to

participate in recommended treatment during his lengthy periods of incarceration'

there is probable cause to believe that Respondent is more likely than not to engage

in a further act of sexual violence'

6.ThestateattemptedtohaveRespondentcommittedunderWisconsin'sSexually

Violent Person (SVP) law in 1998. On January 29, 1998, a jury found that Respondent did not

meet criteria for commitment as a SVP'

a. In 1998, the law required that a pelson be "substantially probable"

to engage in acts of sexual violence in the future. The law now only requires that a

personbe..likely,,toengageinactsofsexualviolenceinthefuture.

b.AccordingtotheRevocationSummary,in2002,forthefirsttime,

Respondent admiued that he intended to kill his 9-year-old victim by covering his

hand over her face in the 1973 sexual assault and homicide' In a statement by



Respondent on october lo,zloz,Respondent stated, "I fully intended to kill her

whenlputmyhandsonherface."o'Intruth,Iplannedtokillhereveniftheplan

was only put into place the moment that I put her on the bed'" (000524 DCC)' This

was unknown in 1998. Respondent had previously denied involvement and later

indicated her death was accidental'

c. ln2xI2,Respondent self-reported 10 juvenile victims and 14 adult

victims. Aside from the 9-year-old victim and the 15-year-old victim' the remaining

victims were unknown in 1998. Respondent had previously denied any victims'

T.Inreachingherconclusions,Dr.Pflugradtrelieduponfileskeptintheregularand

ordinary course of the various agencies and treatment facilities that cared for Respondent' These

records are of the type that Dr. pflugradt has used in the past and found to be accurate and reliable'

The records and information relied upon by Dr. Pflugradt, when formulating her opinion, are of

the same type as that commonly relied upon by experts in these matters'

WHEREFORE,PetitionerrespectfullyrequeststhatthisCourt:

l.FindprobablecausetobelievethatRespondentiseligibleforcommitmentunder

Wis. Stat. $ 980.05(5), as contemplated in Wis' Stat' $ 980'04(1)'

2. Find probable cause to believe that Respondent is a ..Sexually violent person,,

within the meaning of Wis' Stat' $$ 980'01(7) and 980'02(3)'

3. Issue an order directing the Department of Health Services to detain Respondent in

a detention facility approved by the Department of Health Services as required by wis' Stat'

$ e80.04(1).

4.scheduleandholdahearingnolaterthantendaysafterRespondent,sscheduled

release date of February 1, 2018, excluding weekends and holidays, to determine whether there is

l4



probable cause to believe that Respondent is a "sexually violent person" as required by

Wis. Stat. $ 980.04(2)(b)2.

5. Issue an order directing the Sheriff of Fond du Lac County to transport Respondent

to Fond du Lac county circuit court for appearance at this probable cause hearing'

6. Issue an order directing the Clerk of Circuit Court for Fond du Lac County to

forward a copy of the Findings and orders by facsimile transmission to the institution where

Respondent is currently being detained'

15



7 . Issue an order directing the Clerk of circuit Court for Fond du Lac County to notify

the State public Defender,s Office servicing Fond du Lac County of the nature, date, time' and

prace of the probable cause hearing and provide the pubric defender with copies of the Petition

and the attached Findings and orders so that Respondent may have counsel at the probable cause

hearing if Respondent is indigent and requests their services as provided in

Wis. Stat. $ 980.03(2Xa).

Dated thisJ.a daY of January,2018'

Respectfully submitted,

BRAD D. SCHIMEL

Assistant AttomeY General

State Bar #1055270

Attorneys for Petitioner

Wisconsin DePartment of Justice

Post Office Box 7857

Madison, Wisconsin 537 07 -7857

(6os) 266-8e86 (DA)
(608)267-2778 (Fax)

ay alad@doj. state.wi.us

t6
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first dulY sworn, on oath saYs that
JR.

and with intent to kill, murder Lisa Ann French

city.-Cf

,at

october 3I, L973, at the
intentionallY, commit an
sex organ of one Person

'abnbrma
and the

Wis. Stats., and the Pen.'jY forr

I

I

TARRAIIT
FtrE66^Frr6lt6 AFFIAFh

State of [fisconsin, CountY Court

STATE OF WISCONSIN,

vs.

GERAIJD M. T@
-EZ-El-3e-cond glreet , :

du

he is informe
October 3I, L973

in said County, the defendant did:

Fe loniousIY, intentionallY,

a human being;

COIINT #2: FURTHER, said defendant did on
Fond du tac, in said County, feloniously,
act of sexual gratification involving the
anus of anothei,'to-wit: Lisa Ann French,

contrary to Section
e4o. or (1) & e44.L7 (r)

il*rnt5'iiT'sH:-;
andpraysth,t."id.d.f.]d,ntGd."lt*ith"."o@thecomplainant'schargeofsuchoffenseis:

Upon information furnished to tne Office of the District,otY:Ituy-ly-:::::
and loca} Law Enforcement Authorities, that on october 3L, 19^73, at ap'prox'

5t45 p.m., LiSa Ann Frenchr age 9 years, Ieft her home at 192 Arnory's;treet'
in the City of Fond du Lac, f'5nd du f,ac County, Wis., dressed as a ho!9 t9
go trick or treating in tt-re tt.igfrU"thood. Lisa was never seen or heard of
by her parents again until-her 6ody was discovered by a farmer'on Nov' 3'
Lg73, in a field near peeffesl Wistonsitt,-ipp.ox'-.4 ilitt" northeast of Fond

du Lac, wisconsin. The events of Lisa rienl'fr's disappearance and subsequen

murder, were reconstructed and an investigition foll6wed. Ttre defendar'rl^ 
,.mulqex, were I

herein came to the Safety Building uoforr[irify, *"=-given his rights' and.hell

waived said rishts, wherEuPon, he gave ?-?igl-?d' volunt?IY-::i:3*iltl-r*..--Ti-
$it[::":3';r'13:ELJtEli["ili;r'='=r3fi]I.iri;"ili;:"1;il";;piri*""t or criminatll ,n'

Investigation,admittingtocausin9thedeathofI,isaAn.nFrench,andnriorii
to her death did comit in act of sodomy with Lisa Ann French' 

li

*Subscribedandswomtobeforemeon /a\- - r n /l-ta !!

** Approved for filing

,rltEr c'Tr a ,Tt E. rrE Tn aNlt I 
^llt



DaDlrtmeDt of E€altb dd Soclel Services
Dlvlslotr of Cor€ctlons
c-la ( ?-70)

STATE OF WISCONSIN'

STATE OF WISCONSIN,

crRcgtrr

Pla,intiff,

Defendant.
c'irql!_ !I.__Egr.n':&-_dEs,

COURT,

a

I'OND DU I,AC

Judsaetrt ol ConvictioD
senience to ConflDeh.nt

Cnse No. 3991

JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION

SENTENCE TO CONFINEMENT

COUNTY

of F,ib. . 1975 , of ttre crime(s) of C&
r.if=m;wtth child under Dge
et #ar Secoqd Degfee ifi3rdler -

in violation or ,.944'12, 9't4'1i (1) , committed on Oc.L' 31 
'

lg t5.

IT IS ADJUDGED that the defendant is guilty as convicted. \
*IT IS ADTUDCED that the defendant is hereby committed to the Wiscolsin State Prisons for an indeterminate

term of not more than 9 .yrsr= .I mo. , (Ct.*U Wisconsin gtate ?rison
,rmof notmorethan 

=fu5 yxe, 6 [o. , lct.*21 to run concu!
Irauprrn, lfl- is designated as the Reception Center to which the said defendant shall be delivered

by the Sheriff.

lrnrsr

Ssmbadu<*rrrrx&

*ls*r$eFBSREJdg(]t!i4(&*4s*!6@ lssuIe$ffs$'r

Upon all the files, records, anil proceeilirigs, it is adiudged tlat $e- a:f1l.1::t-i:t--Ti"" co.nvicted rupon 
his plea

of &orht) (Not Guilty and e verdict ot cuiitvl tNxilrtqa<mlxlnuox6sc8fflqrl0er8l0$$, qn thg 4th dav

Indeeeff:

rtsrlrftfiqr

*IT IS ORDERED that the Clerk deliver a Duplicate Original of this Judgment to the Sheriff who shall forthwith

execute the same (and deliver it to the Warden)* 4 vr*" 6 mo. (ct.{+3) r to run conEecutl.ve wftlt {ove sentonces
2e i;;: 6 il;; iaa;+Ai, to run consecutl.ve vtlth tlre otheu sentencesr

Dated BebxuerY 4. 1975 .

fudge nrn- Fiilt.rn I,- i{Eister

tlenry Buslce

Alexanuer [', llert;gnas

lFll tLECIr
FEB 4 1975

_cE0nffi E ito00ilAltE|

ffi*snff^?l*iltsHll

r. S,exuaX $orality - C'i;c *2r
ysEt-;-Et. +?r Dbnormal-

BY THE COURT:

Defense Attomey

inapplicable parag-raphs

v0L 2 nor?f,L



Depsrtment of Eealth and Social Services
Diiision of Conections
c-14 ( 7-?0)

Judcment of Conviction
Senience to Conf inement

JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION

SENTENCE TO CONFINEMENT

STATE OF WISCONSIN,

STATE OF WrscoNSIN, 
Pla,intiff,

v.

Gerald M. Turner, ilr' , -Defendant.

of Feb. , L9'75, of the crime(s) of

CIRCUIT COURT, FOND DU I,AC

Case No. 3991

COUNTY

Upon all the files, records, aad proceedings, it is adiudged that the defendant has been convicted upon his plea

of 1g*g* (Not Guitty and a verdict of Guitty) gwic'xitrrubfuougc*em#6b:ooxEst) on the 4 -th dav

rs.cent Liberties Wlth Chifd Und

committed on Oct 31
in violation of s.

1973 .

IT IS ADIUDGED that the defendant is guilty as convicted'

+IT IS ADJUDGED that the defendant is hereby comrnitted to the

term of not more than 9 Vears, 6 months . The

Wisconsin State

Wisconsin

Prisons for

State

an indeterminate

Prison at

Solot <kxxmo<of - '

xHx><ffi >dDIfireEe(ExE(&Ir8aft $dfi !rxe(Ii*ara&ffi >$xf<a< 8at>arrry{

tbi!@tiad

*IT IS ORDERED that the Clerk

execute the same (and deliver it to the Warden)'

Defense Attorney Hichard M. SaIs

Waupun, Wi. is designated as the Reception Center to which the said defendant shall be delivered

4, Lg75 and to run concurrent with
by the sheriff. Term to commence as of February 4 , L9'15 ano E

previous sentence on Count #1, Stats 944'L2
,{X . Uf :Aepffie[Bx}rdr$IE>Odfiffit}r9<Ee}68f effitfitffift airfa$erE}<}r*$9(

lLx6ifa<lftsx6ltx#x

deliver a Duplicate Original of this |udgment to the Sheriff who shall forthwith

BY THE

Rar,
For

District Attorney Alexander P- Semenas tr ll ll lt* lr,


